
We are Jesse, Amanda, and Carly Sensenig, and we're the founders and co-
owners of Goshen Brewing Company (GBCo.), a family-friendly brewpub in
downtown Goshen, located next to Center for Healing and Hope. 

At GBCo., our core values include community, product, people, and
environment. As Goshen College graduates trained as a social worker
(Jesse) and a cognitive psychologist (Amanda), we’ve spent a lot of time
thinking about the role people play in one another’s lives, and our team at
GBCo. works hard to build our business and set goals with these priorities in
mind.

One of the ways we work to achieve these goals is to create a space where
people of all backgrounds can come together. We provide year-round live
music spanning the genres of blues, folk, Latin-Soul fusion, rock, jazz, and
more through our free Wednesday Music Series. We offer bike-in movies and
provide space on the lawn or around fire pits, and big community tables
designed to facilitate interaction with others. We strive to be a place where
everyone feels welcome.



Bike-in movie night at the brewery is always a fun experience! 

We believe that a big part of doing good in one’s community involves being
good stewards of the earth, so our chef, Jesse Shoemaker, purchases local
and organic ingredients whenever possible, creating relationships with the
farmers and producers in our area. We opt for wind and solar power in our
brewery, and we’ve also recently become certified as a Bicycle Friendly
Business by the League of American Bicyclists.  

The view you can't see. A solar array at GBCo. powers what was once a NIPSCO building
at 315 W. Washington St. 



As a neighbor to Center for Healing and Hope, we’re excited to partner with
them for the Festival of Hope again this year. We believe strongly in their
mission, and the Festival of Hope provides a great setting for people from all
backgrounds to enjoy the space at GBCo. and to build community together
through live entertainment, activities for kids, and plenty of opportunities to
get to know one another better. This year we’ve brewed a beer specifically to
debut at the Festival of Hope. Come try Thirst Aid Kit, a quenching hoppy
session beer with tropical notes. A portion of the proceeds will benefit Center
for Healing and Hope. 

Los Doble RR rocked the GBCo. stage at Festival of Hope in 2022. They will be back this
year to close out the event.

Join us at Goshen Brewing Company on Saturday, June 24th from
12pm-6pm for the third annual Festival of Hope! 

Donate

https://crm.bloomerang.co/HostedDonation?ApiKey=pub_4d574341-b940-11ed-a068-02d27c623f41&WidgetId=91136
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